The MIT Sports Car Club got off to a roaring start this year, as it opened with its semi-annual cross-at Orange Airport in Massachusetts. Since Massachusetts state law prohibits auto racing on more than one car on the track at once, the sports car club sponsors a timing at Orange and a 1.7 mile track. While the club provides for seven classes, there were 59 entrants in six categories.

“Interesting assignments in laboratories”

Samuel Bluestein Co.
“Complete School Supplies”

TAG TYPEWRITERS

Sales - Service - Rental

100 Savings St. 340 Main Street

Table 7:00 | Saturday 5:00

Only about one quarter of G.E. products are in consumer goods. All the rest are in industrial, aerospace and defense products. A variety of products (over 200,000 in all). A variety of activities (everything from research and development to advertising and sales). A variety of challenges for young men who want to be recognized for their talents and rewarded for their work.

Important responsibilities come to you early at General Electric. Talk to the man from G.E. about coming to work for us. This is where the young men are important men.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

General Electric

IM wrestling tournament Friday;
Betas, PDT, LXA among favorites

By Steve Wiener

The intramural wrestling tournament will be held Friday and Saturday afternoon, Oct. 22 and 23, in the Dupont Athletic Center. The matches which are expected to draw over 350 spectators, will feature defending champs Beta Theta Pi and formidable challengers such as Lambda Chi Alphas, Phi Delta Theta, and Burton House.

30 Teams, 165 Wrestlers

Thirty-five teams have entered 165 grappling wrestlers who will compete in nine college weight classes. Three contests, each comprised of three one minute periods, will be going simultaneously. Gold and silver medals will be presented to the first two finishers in each class.

Since five of last year’s eight champions were freshmen who went on to compete in intercollegiate wrestling, most of the titles will be up for grabs. The only two returning first place finishers are the team from Beta Theta Pi and heavyweight Dave Penny ’68, both from Burton House. Dixon Cleveland ’68, a 130-pounder from Phi Delta Theta and Dee’Paul and Frank March ’67 from Burton House are the favorites in their respective classes. Both placed second last year, but both gold medals have been taken from them.

To eliminate the previous 1:30 separation of matches, the tournament will begin at 5:00 in the evening rather than 7:00 p.m. Saturday, which is the usual time for championship semi-finals and finals rather than matches for the second round of consolation bouts.

The IM tournament will provide the only two other matches to be held at the Institute this year, the holiday tournament in December and the New England championships. In addition, it will display most of MIT’s future wrestling talent, as all these interested are encouraged to drop by Dupont sometime over the weekend.

Cross country team defeated by UNH;
Brown comes in 1st

The varsity runners lost their first dual meet of the season to New Hampshire last Saturday. Running with two of their top five runners out of the action due to injuries, the team has amassed forty points to their opponents’ twenty-six. The meet saw one of the most thrilling duels of the season as Summer Brown, ’66, stayed with New Hampshire’s George Brandbeck for the entire 4.5 mile course. In the final 106 yards, Brown turned on a fine sprint and won by a 15 yard margin. Brown’s time for the course was 23 minutes, 5.1 seconds.

Captain Bob Wesson, ’66, also made a fine showing, moving from ninth position at the two mile mark to sixth place at the finish. Also scoring for the Techmen were Dan Hoban, ’68, Sam Cummins, ’67, R. J. Brown, ’67, and Joe LaBeche, ’67.

For the season the runners have now won three and lost two. The team hopes to be back at full strength next Wednesday when they run against Boston College at Franklin Park at 4:30. The following Saturday, the Techmen will meet Springfield at 3:30.

The meet was followed by a cross-country weekend in Florida as Summer Brown, ’66, ’66, ’66, stayed with New Hampshire’s George Brandbeck for the entire 4.5 mile course. In the final 106 yards, Brown turned on a fine sprint and won by a 15 yard margin. Brown’s time for the course was 23 minutes, 5.1 seconds.

Captain Bob Wesson, ’66, also made a fine showing, moving from ninth position at the two mile mark to sixth place at the finish. Also scoring for the Techmen were Dan Hoban, ’68, Sam Cummins, ’67, R. J. Brown, ’67, and Joe LaBeche, ’67.

For the season the runners have now won three and lost two. The team hopes to be back at full strength next Wednesday when they run against Boston College at Franklin Park at 4:30. The following Saturday, the Techmen will meet Springfield at 3:30.

Chapman to talk at TCC meeting

Paul Chapman, Director of Packard House, will be speaking tomorrow night at a 7:15 pm meeting of the Tech Catholic Club at Bob O’Connel ’66 at the TR-777 pound Center.

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS

Several needed for blue-chip local chemical manufacturer. Interesting assignments in R & D. Machinist assisting research scientists. Prefer man with several semester hours. For further information please contact Mr. R. P. Runnels, 944-6510.

NELSON PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

For those interested in a job in the chemical industries. For further information please contact Mr. R. P. Runnels, 944-6510.
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